STREET DANCE
The school enjoyed a performance in assembly this week by the members of this club to the music of The Greatest
Showman. It was clear how much they have enjoyed learning the routine. Club runs on Tuesday mornings before
school if your child is interested in joining.
A BUSY MORNING FOR RECEPTION CLASS….
Today the children invited their parents to their I.T. exhibition where they displayed photographs and writing.
Following that they braved the pouring rain to post letters they had written . I hope they get replies back through
the post. Today, the class received a letter from the Elf who has noticed lots of wonderful things they have been
doing.
LIGHTS CAMEL ACTION!

The junior children were treated to a full rehearsal of the infant nativity play today ahead of next week’s
dress rehearsal and performances.

The deadline for ticket requests was Tuesday Dec 4th. Tickets were sent home yesterday. We have done our
best to chase up all slips and fulfil as many extras as possible.

Please note that the front few rows will be reserved for Y2 family members as they have the main roles. Next
year or the year after will be your turn near the front!

As with all performances, please remember that any photographs are for your private enjoyment and a lovely
way to capture memories. Group photographs should not be posted on any social media site without the
express permission of the parent of any other child in the photograph.
SCHOOL MATCHES

On Tuesday the netball team played away against St Mary’s. It was a VERY close match. The team kept their
cool and managed to hold out for a 4-3 win. There was determination and good skills from both teams. Well
done to the squad.

On Thursday the football team hosted St Mary’s in another closely contested match. Having been 3-0 down,
the team showed resilience and fought their way back to 3-2 narrowly missing out on a draw.

The last league matches for netball and football will take place on Monday away to Eastbury Farm with an
early start time of 3pm. Good luck everyone.
ARNETT HILLS JMI CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday December 15th 11am to 2pm
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS YOU!!
Thank you for your generosity to date with donations, hamper items on a class
colour theme and bottles in exchange for wearing non uniform today.
We are short on the ground for volunteers to run the stalls on the day. If
you are able to spare half an hour, your help would be hugely appreciated.
Arnett Hills PTA is an enthusiastic, hard working group of people who give freely
of their time and energy to enhance school life for all of the children BUT they
need your continued support.

SHOGUN KARATE AT ARNETT HILLS
There are places available for this long
running club on Wednesday mornings
before school where the following qualities
are promoted: fun, fitness, confidence and
self-defence. For further details go to
doug.connell@shogubpracticalkarate.com

HOUSE POINTS CUP
1st—Robins 108
2nd –Canaries 100
3rd—Greenfinches 94

